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COURSES
MARITIME INSURANCES: BEST PRACTICES TO PROTECT SHIPOWNERS’ BUSINESS
What a company manager, ashore and / or on-board,
must do in case of accident in order to avoid significant
losses for the shipowner in terms of premium?
A business approach and full awareness of the insuring
mechanisms should be part of the skills of a manager
working on a ship or at the ashore premises.
Behavior and proptness in many cases are key-factors to
ensure the company with effective first measures in order to manage further implications by the insuring point
of view (with a careful eye to the pollution issue) but
also to collect useful evidences looking forward to possible trials for compensations.
The training will focus on real case studies and best practices to cope with
critical occurencies, under the guide of renown experts in the field of maritime insurances and sailing experienced officers.

• Marine insurances: the international legal framework
• Ships and insuring coverages
• Trials on responsibilities and compensations: keeping the perspective
• Accidents at sea: behavior and reactions by managing sailing
crew
• Accidents at sea: measures and procedures for compay’s ashore staff
• Real case studies and best practices
OFF-SHORE INTEGRATED SYSTEMS: DYNAMIC POSITIONING
Off-shore industry is changing. Energetic efficiency, maintenance, safety,
security and remore controls always more depend on the communication
nets (field bus and LAN) and on innovative propulsion systems (lythium
batteries, DC Link, gas). A whole of challenges to which the new “System
Engineer” figure can answer. That figure integrates already in the shipyard
phase mechanical, electrical, electronic knowledges, and an advanced
awareness on the IT security.
The figure planned as outcome will be the expert in maritime mechatronic,
a key professional for the efficiency and profitability of the future off-shore
industry.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Off-shore services and structures
Naval means in the oil industry
Mobile and fixed platforms
Dynamic positioning systems
Project criteria
Real case studies
Cybersecurity
Best practices and study visits

COURSES
MECHATRONICS IN SHIPBUILDING: MARINE 4.0, DIGITALIZATION AND CONNECTIVITY
Naval industry is hinged today on softwares as
central elements to command and control systems
of machineries, plants and connectivity. That’s
why today all talk about “high software intensity
ships”. For the shipyard is crucial to ensure that the
integration between the various aspects related to
the control of single machines and plants is made
in a homogeneous way from the initial to the
executive phase, to avoid “black holes” during tests
and ship automation system commissioning. Naval
mechatronics is the answer to these needs and an
added value for coordinating staff in the shipyards.
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Mechatronics
Automation
Smart ships
System planning
Plants integration
Risk and breakdown analysis
Functional design
Project rquisites and development
Real case studies and best practices

WOMEN ON-BOARD: ROLE EMPOWERING AND ABUSE PREVENTION
The feminine component in the crews is increasing. It grew up along the time
the sensibility for the need of a full and safe integration of women in maritime professions. International rulers (IMO) established devoted sections
and release strong directives to this purpose, expecially related to education and training. Awareness and behavior are the key words to approach
such new scenario that must be optimized to ensure the best services in
the most comfortable environment for the whole workforce, with signicative positive repercussions on productivity and attractiveness for new roles and professions for women and a new way to conceive the job by men.
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Awarness on women value on-board
Non-verbal communication
Laws on harrassments and violence
Prevention on workplace
Behavioral management strategies
Psychology basics
Real case studies
Role play

COURSES
INTERNATIONAL MARITIME LEGISLATION: CONVENTIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
Maritime transports are strictly regulated by treaties,
conventions and directives produced at international level
through multilateral discussions and negotiation within
the frame of the United Nations agency, the International
Maritime Organization. Along the years, some pillar
conventions have been produced that now regulate entire
sides of the maritime activities: STCW, SOLAS, MARPOL
contain the mandatory disciplines for every member State,
but other less known agreements are worth being known.
As well as the future subjects of legislation which the international maritime
community is working on, positioning the decision makers at the frontline to
cope with crucial issues for economy, workers and environment. Undeniably
this is a fundamental course for all those who aim at a profession related to
the sea an to the maritime economy.
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IMO: structures and procedures
Other international bodies
STCW Convention
SOLAS Convention
MARPOL Convention
Maritime Labour convention
Other conventions
The future: cybersecurity
IMO audit procedures

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT & CONFORMANCE
The course has been developed as a training on assessing procedures implemented on board for the environmental protection. It will prepare the participants in the understanding of regulations for the environmental protection
and how to comply with the procedures enforced on board ships. Practical
recommendations will be provided using case studies where appropriate and
exercises to improve the readiness of the attendees to start their services on
board. Upon the completion of the course, the participants will be able to
conduct a comprehensive evaluation of a vessel’s environmental compliance
and effectiveness of the management’s environmental compliance system.

•
•
•
•
•
•
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•

Definitions and applications
Oil and water management plans
Incinerators
Sewage and garbage disposal
Emission control
Emergency plan
Conformance procedures
Real case studies

ACCOMODATION AND VENUES
ACCOMODATION:
Participants will accomodate in double-bedrooms
(with private bathroom) in a guarded area within the
campus. Sheets and towels change: twice in the week.
Room tidying will be up to the participants.

VILLAGE AND CAMPUS:
Arenzano is a small summer village located
in the west coast of the North-West Italian
region of Liguria. Famous and appreciated
for its beaches and parks on the hills backside, it is nearly 20 minutes by train/car
from Genoa, the main city of the region.
The summer school campus is located in
Villa Figoli-Des Geneys, an ancient aristocratic villa (XIX century) recently renewed
and set as school-training center, now managed by the Italian Shipping Academy.
Overlooking a lovely and silent park and
few steps from the center of the village
and from many beautiful beach resorts,
it is provided with broadband wi-fi connection, access for disables and leisure
areas.

THE CITY:
Genoa is a historical Italian city famous in the
past for its role as a powerful “Marine Republic”
which gained it the nickname of “la Superba”
(the magnificent). It has the hugest and most
fascinating historical center of Europe, hosting
shops with typical food and important monuments, architectures with a wide offer of styles,
from romanic to baroque, and museums with
worldwide recognized masterpieces.
It doesn’t lack of leisure chances with its Aquarium (one of the biggest in Europe), promenades on the sea, the lovely touristica area of the
Ancient Port (“Porto Antico”) where fascinating
boat tours are organized to visit the whale natural marine reserve.
Genoa is also efficiently connected with other
famous spots in its coastal area (Camogli, Portofino) and other important Italian cities as Milan,
Turin, Florence, Pisa.

REQUISITES AND CONDITIONS
REQUISITES:
Applicants must be Academy or University registered students and have a good fluency in English.
The organizer doesn’t provide any service related to passport/VISA issuing procedures.
CONDITIONS:
• The Italian Maritime Summer School will welcome students in the following periods:
- June, from 13th to 20th 		
(availability: two 18 persons groups)
th
th 		
- July: from 18 to25
(availability: two 18 persons groups)
- August: from 1st to 8th 		
(availability: two 18 persons groups)
th
ve
- September: from 5 to 12
(availability: one 18 persons group)
• The scheduled studying time is all working days except Friday:
- From 9 AM to 12.30 PM
- From 1.30 PM to 3.30 PM
• Lectures language: English.
• Lecturers: Italian and international experts supported by academic and university resident tutors.
• An IMSSEA-ISAF certificate will be delivered to participant at the end of the course.
• Applicants must submit their request on the dedicated webpage http://www.imssea.org/summerschool indicating one or more preferred course(s) among those offered.
• The session of a course starts only when the class-group is complete (18 persons).
• Fees must be transferred by participants to the bank account indicated in the website within
the max term of 30 days before the beginning of the session, following these deadlines:
- within 13th May for the June session
- within 18th June for the July session
- within 1st July for the August session
- within 5th August for the September session
• In case of withdrawal, 25% of the fees will be kept by the organization.
• Special discounts are available for Academies/Universities providing full class-groups (18 persons). An increase of 10% on the fees may be applied in case of request for a tailored course
planning.
ORGANIZERS
International Maritime Safety Security Environment Academy
Italian Shipping Academy Foundation
Via Oderico 10, 16145, Genoa (Italy), tel.: 0039 10 3622472, info@imssea.org
TO APPLY
www.imssea.org/summerschool

